Making Information Actionable™

A Solar-micro inverter firm embraces a Mobile App built on
Xamarin to set-up Solar Panels
WinWire Solution:
The Customer:
A designer and manufacturer of solar microinverters, sold primarily into the residential and
commercial markets in North America, Europe
and Australia.

The Challenges:
The company wanted to build a mobile
application (Installer Toolkit) to help their
installer teams to set up solar panels at customer
places. The application would communicate with
Envoy (a device that captures power generated
from all micro inverters). Once the
communication is established the app provides a
user interface to set up the layout and submit
this information to the envoy and update the
entire installation setup to the customer’s
backend services.

WinWire mobility architects worked closely with IT & Business team from
the company to implement the mobile application and communication
protocols between the envoy and app.
 Implemented Model View “ViewModel” architecture for the mobile
application.
 Created a custom OAuth implementation to authenticate installers
using the mobile app
 Used Bonjour for iOS and NSD for Android to detect devices within the
range during installation
 Designed and built the framework for communication between
envoys and mobile app
 Provided offline support using SQLite database and synchronization
framework by identifying changes from previous sync, both of client
and server side with rules for conflict resolution
 Localized for English, French, Italian and German
 Integrated the mobile app with 2D and 3D scanners to allow user to
scan barcodes of micro inverters
 Technologies Used: Xamarin.Forms, C#, .Net 4.5

Key requirements include


Build a native mobile application for iOS and
Android platforms.



Installer authentication on the mobile
application via OAuth2.



Support offline functionality and
synchronization between app and backend
services on a need basis.



The app should detect envoy during
installation, authenticate, and communicate
about the layout with the device.




Provide UI to add multiple envoys, and
different layouts for each envoys
Ability to scan the barcodes of micro
inverters for setting up the layout.

Benefits:





Communication with envoys and setting them up became a lot easier
using the mobile app.
Offline support helped the installers to continue with their work even
without an internet connection.
Mobile app would provide instant result of success/failure of
installation by directly communicating with the envoy.
Built in support for scanning the barcodes of micro inverters reduced
time of installation.
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